Plate boundary data derived from Wei and Seno (1998) . Data related to the epicenter of the main shock is from Kisho-cho (the Japan Meteorological Agency) (2012). (B) Areas inundated by the 2011 Tohoku-oki tsunami with measured water depth (Takashimizu et al., 2012) . The limit of tsunami inundation is taken from Nihon Chiri Gakkai Saigaitaio-honbu Tsunami-hisai-mappu team (the Tsunami Damage Mapping Team of the Association of Japanese Geographers) (2011). Solid circles indicate the locations of survey sites, and the numbers are used to identify the locations. Heavy dashed lines show the beach ridges resulting from the prograding coastline during the last 5, 000 years (Matsumoto, 1984) . (C) Detailed study area. Solid circles indicate the sampling locations. Table 2 Results of the magnetic fabric measurements Kmax, Kint and Kmin: respectively, the maximum, intermediate, and minimum axes of the anisotropy ellipsoid defined by intensity normalized to the bulk volume susceptibility; Dec.: declination in degrees, Inc. inclination in degrees, L: magnetic lineation, F: magnetic foliation, P: anisotropy degree or anisotropy, P′ : corrected anisotropy in degrees, T: shape parameter, Q: shape parameter. The coding a(p)a(i) means the a axis of the grain is parallel to the flow direction and imbricated (Harms et al., 1975) . The coding a(t)b(i) means the a axis is transverse to the flow with the b axis imbricated (Harms et al., 1975) . The coding a(o) means the a axis is oblique to the flow direction. 
